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Quarterly Issues/Programs Report

Station Call Letters: WZZM                                           

Location (City, State): Grand Rapids/Battle Creek/Kalamazoo           

For quarter beginning: October – December 2021

January 1, 2021

April 1, 2021

July 1, 2021

October 1, 2021

Attached are descriptions of issue-responsive programming broadcast by this station during the reporting period, on the days 
and times indicated. Each program regularly provides information or addresses current local issues of concern to viewers in 
the area where our station is located. 



LOCAL ISSUES ADDRESSED DURING THE QUARTER
The following are local issues of concern to the community. Programs that addressed these issues during this reporting period are listed on the 
following pages.

1. Community – The West Michigan region is comprised of several cities, each with its own identity and a real sense of community.  WZZM is 
dedicated to covering the kinds of stories that allow each community to maintain its unique identity, while also focusing on the issues and 
stories that bind us all together.

2. Crime/Safety – With growth come challenges.  The West Michigan region has experienced tremendous economic growth, bringing with it 
concerns about crime and personal safety.

3. Diversity/Social Justice – As the country grapples with issues of race and ethnicity, the movement toward greater social justice is very much 
a part of the conversation in West Michigan.  Issues such as fair housing, racial reconciliation, diversity, equity and inclusion are all being 
addressed. 

4. Economic Development – Grand Rapids and several lakeshore communities continue to experience healthy economic growth. From new 
businesses to expansion of long-standing community institutions, there is tremendous potential for further growth.  At the same time, 
employers in certain fields are challenged to find qualified or willing workers.  Families are looking for ways to make their personal 
economies healthier, becoming smarter consumers and spending their money wisely.

5. Education – Among the many concerns are funding for education, the achievement gap, declining test scores, Michigan’s third-grade reading 
law/falling literacy rates and preparing our future work force. 

6. Health – West Michigan is home to the Michigan State Medical School, the VanAndel Research Institute and many local health care providers. Changes 
in healthcare and developments in disease research and treatment are breaking news in this medical community.

7. Family/Youth - Issues and stories that will strengthen the lives of children and families are critical to the health and well -being of our 
community.



ISSUE:  COMMUNITY

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WZZM 13 The Musical Hamilton is returning to Grand Rapids early next year.    Broadway 
Grand Rapids announced tickets will go on sale October 14th.

10/04/2021 Noon 0:25

WZZM 13 More than a month after closing its doors due to the pandemic -- the Ford 
Presidential Museum is preparing to once again reopen.

10/10/2021 7am 0:24

WZZM 13 Downtown Rockford will "not" be closing off part of main street this holiday season.  
The "Rockford Outdoor Refreshment Area" - known as "RORA" was created during 
the pandemic as a way for restaurants and bars to do business and provide a safe 
gathering place for the community... during the ban on indoor dining. 

10/12/2021 Noon 0:35

WZZM 13 This week marks ten years since the death of Walker police officer Trevor Slot. A 
ceremony to honor his life and service was held yesterday at the "walker police and 
fire memorial". 

10/17/2021 7am 0:24

WZZM 13 Speaking of toys ...  registration is now underway for toys for tots.
Just head to "Toys for Tots dot-org" and click on "request a toy."

10/19/2021 Noon 0:29

WZZM 13 It's the final weekend of the season at the Getty Drive-In in Muskegon. The theater 
will host double features both Friday and Saturday night. There will also be a 
Halloween celebration with a costume contest and Trunk or Treating on Saturday 
night. 

10/26/2021 Noon 0:31

WZZM 13 Did you decorate your house for Halloween?
Well a Comstock Park woman transformed her entire yard into a haunted fairytale.

10/31/2021 9am 2:42

WZZM 13 ALRIGHT, FIRST THIS MORNING, WE WANT TO START WITH BREAKING 
NEWS THROUGHOUT WEST MICHIGAN. CONDITIONS ARE GETTING VERY 
ICY THIS MORNING AND WE HAVE SEVERAL CRASHES THROUGHOUT OUR 
AREA.

11/03/2021 6am 0:33

WZZM 13 The "Winter Wonder Walk" at LMCU Ball Park will open for another season, this 
Thursday. There are nearly two miles of Christmas magic.... with more than a 
million lights and animated displays.

11/09/2021 5am 0:36

WZZM 13 Thursday is Veteran's Day -- and the city of Grand Rapids is planning something 
special this year. The city is honoring veteran's with a four day event called 'Light 
Grand Rapids.’ City leaders are encouraging people to light up their yards and 
homes and the city will do the same by lighting up landmarks like the blue bridge.

11/09/2021 5pm 0:34

WZZM 13 People experienced cultures from all over the world this weekend without having to 
leave West Michigan.  After missing out last year -- the Grand Rapids Public 
Museum hosted the "Ethnic Heritage Festival" yesterday.

11/14/2021 9am 0:35



WZZM 13
In Muskegon, winter parking restrictions begin TODAY across the city, there will be 
odd and even sides of the street, that correlate with the date. Those parking rules 
will last from 7 a-m to 5 p-m. There will also be odd even parking in effect 
downtown... and a parking "ban" overnight... from 2 a-m until 6 a-m. the restrictions 
last through March.

12/01/2021 5am 0:38

WZZM 13 The ongoing Kelloggs strike involving 14-hundred employees could 
finally reach a resolution tomorrow.

12/06/2021 11pm 1:24

WZZM 13 Looking ahead this week...The city of Grand Rapids will vote on whether to approve 
public ice skating at Van Andel Arena.

12/13/2021 4:30am 0:34

WZZM 13 Turning to Ottawa County now where a more than 2-million dollar donation will 
create a new outdoor adventure destination.

12/20/2021 6pm 0:17

WZZM 13 IN GRAND RAPIDS -- YOU CAN CELEBRATE AT STUDIO PARK BEGINNING AT 
7:30 -- WITH THE MICHIGAN GAME ON THE BIG SCREEN OUTSIDE IN THE 
PIAZZA. AN OUTDOOR BAR WILL BE AVAILABLE -- WITH THE BIG SCREEN 
SHOWING THE TIMES SQUARE BALL DROP AT MIDNIGHT. THE LUDINGTON 
NEW YEARS EVE BALL DROP ALSO RETURNS AT 9 P.M.

12/31/2021 5am 0:45

ISSUE:  CRIME/SAFETY

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WZZM 13
A DOG THAT WAS SHOT AT A MUSKEGON HEIGHTS HOME ON MONDAY... IS 
RECOVERING THIS MORNING -- AND THE MAN ACCUSED OF SHOOTING 
HER IS BEHIND BARS.

10/06/2021 6am 0:41

WZZM 13 Michigan State Police are warning people about a phone scam happening 
right now. They say the caller pretends to be a police officer and just yesterday 
dozens of West Michiganders were targeted.

10/13/2021 4:30am 1:57

WZZM 13
Tomorrow -- 2 court hearings are scheduled in cases against "Howling Timbers 
Animal Sanctuary"
They will determine whether civil and criminal cases can move forward.

10/17/2021 7am 0:32

WZZM 13 An investigation is underway into what caused a single plane crash that killed a 
man in Mecosta county.

10/19/2021 Noon 0:26

WZZM 13 They've been saying it for months, and - today a glimmer of hope. Survivors of car 
accidents were left to foot the bill when Michigan's no fault insurance changed this 
summer, and now legislators want to fix those changes.

10/27/2021 6pm 0:52



WZZM 13 Overnight the East Lansing Police Department told us they are still 
compiling how many fires... and the amount of property damage 
reported. No word yet if officers made any arrests. After the spartan victory - 
MATTRESSES AND COUCHES BURNED ACROSS EAST LANSING.

10/31/2021 9am 0:25

WZZM13  An Ionia County man is in serious condition after a man used a sword to 
rob a convenience store.  Police say a man wearing all black entered the store 
on West Lincoln Avenue in Ionia before noon yesterday, then pulled out a katana 
sword and stabbed the clerk.  

11/01/2021 Noon 0:33

WZZM 13 This evening -- the community will come together to remember and 
celebrate the life of John Cain Jr., a security guard killed while working at the 
Grand Rapids Inn last week. A vigil will be held tonight at 5-30 at Housman Field.

11/08/2021 Noon 0:30

WZZM 13 Grand Valley State student Brendon Santo is still missing -- more than a week after 
he was last seen at Michigan State University. Now -- his family is asking the public 
to help in the search. Santo was visiting friends at M-S-U on Friday, October 29th 
when he disappeared.

11/08/2021 Noon 0:41

WZZM 13 We're learning new information - about the plane crash on beaver island Saturday. 
The Charlevoix County Sheriff’s Office identified the four people killed.

11/15/2021 4:30am 0:33

WZZM13 THE SEARCH IS ON FOR THE MAN WHO ROBBED A BANK IN GRAND HAVEN.
THE SURVIELLENCE IMAGES RELEASED BY POLICE... IN HOPES OF 
FINDING THE SUSPECT.

12/01/2021 5am 0:28

WZZM 13 Kent County deputies have arrested a Kentwood man in connection to a murder at 
York Creek Apartments. Deputies say 35-year-old Michael Wright was shot 
while in his car on Alpenhorn Drive last Wednesday.

12/06/2021 11pm 0:24

WZZM 13 Grand Rapids police are investigating a drive-by shooting in the Heritage Hill 
neighborhood which injured a 15-year-old boy.

12/12/2021 7am 0:30

WZZM 13 The search continues tonight for the suspect, wanted in a deadly bar shooting in 
Norton Shores last week. Kyle Robbins, from the Muskegon area, is considered 
armed and dangerous and is still on the run. Police say he is accused of shooting 
and killing, 27 year old Andre Garner at the MI Bar last Thursday on Sherman 
Boulevard

12/20/2021 6pm 0:41

WZZM 13 There are both encouraging and troubling trends... in Grand Rapids about crime.
Homicides are down so far this year compared to 2020... however other violent 
crimes are up.

12/29/2021 6pm 1:54

ISSUE:  DIVERSITY/SOCIAL JUSTICE



PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WZZM 13 Thunder-fest returned to grand rapids this weekend. 
More than 50 athletes competed in the wheelchair rugby tournament - hosted by 
Mary Free Bed.

10/04/2021 4:30am 2:35

WZZM 13 From Halloween to the Holidays. Now is the time to sign up for Toys for Tots. Just 
visit "toys for tots.org" ... and click on "request a toy."

10/11/2021 11pm 0:19

WZZM 13 Special Olympics Michigan hockey players got to show off their skills 
against "division one college talent" LAST NIGHT.

10/13/2021 4:30am 1:34

WZZM 13 A murder trial is underway for a Muskegon woman, who prosecutors say stabbed 
her neighbor at an apartment complex.   Her Public Defender told jurors Muskegon 
Police made several key "mistakes" during the investigation... including focusing too 
quickly on Harvey.

10/20/2021 4:30am 0:53

WZZM 13 We are learning more about the water worries in Benton Harbor. The city 
announced the state and its partners have handed out more than "88-thousand" 
free cases of water. People in the city are using that water to reduce the risk of 
exposure to lead, while service lines are being replaced.

10/28/2021 5am 0:36

WZZM 13 Governor Gretchen Whitmer wants Michigan drivers to receive hundreds of dollars 
in refunds.    The governor sent a letter to the "Michigan Catastrophic Claims 
Association" which has a surplus of "5 billion" dollars. She attributes that to 
overcharges on premiums and cost-saving measures that took effect under a 2019 
law. The governor is calling for a refund of close to 700-dollars per vehicle. A 
representative from the claims association says they will consider the request.

11/02/2021 4:30am 0:50

WZZM 13 The "Michigan Supreme Court" is hearing two cases, against the "Grand Rapids 
Police Department" involving black teenagers.   The "American Civil Liberties 
Union" is arguing the teenagers fourth amendment rights were violated, when 
officers photographed and fingerprinted them... without filing charges. They 
happened in 2011 and 2012.

11/09/2021 11pm 0:30

WZZM 13 A PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL RACE WAS DETERMINED BY A DRAWING FROM 
A BOWL. THE RACE HAD BEEN A TIE AFTER ELECTION DAY BETWEEN 
BRANDON MAZER AND ROBERTO RODRIGUEZ.

11/07/2021 9am 0:49

WZZM 13 Hundreds of thousands of Michiganders will be getting a little extra help from the 
state this month. Governor Gretchen Whitmer has announced that all who are 
eligible for food assistance benefits will get an additional monthly payment... in time 
for the holidays. Those benefits will appear on Bridge cards from November 13 to 
23 as a separate payment from the assistance that's provided earlier in the month. 
Eligible families do not need to reapply to get these additional benefits.

11/16/2021 6am 1:06



WZZM 13 Toys for Tots is close to breaking the record for most kids registered to receive toys 
ever but donations are slow to come in. Now they're asking the community for help. 
13 on your side's Justin Bachman spoke to organizers around the region, who are 
all having the same struggle.

11/28/2021 11pm 2:16

WZZM 13 Help is also coming for Kentucky from right here in Michigan. Belfor Restoration in 
Metro Detroit has already sent about 40 workers to the hardest hit areas -- with the 
likelihood more will be dispatched.

12/12/2021 7am 0:31

WZZM 13 The minister of Hart's "Dunkard Brethren Church" says the family with 
five missionaries, kidnapped in Haiti, could be back in town before the 
end of the year.

12/21/2021 11pm 0:37

WZZM 13 As communities across the state discuss how they'll spend the billions they received 
from the American Rescue Plan.Some have found it may pave the way for new and 
innovative ways to do business.    In the City of Wyoming, they're in part, prioritizing 
law enforcement.

12/28/2021 5am 1:63

ISSUE:  ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WZZM 13
MDOT is warning drivers who use the drawbridge between Grand Haven and 
Ferrysburg to expect delays today. It's part of an on-going improvement project. 10/04/2021 Noon 0:21

WZZM 13 The Grand Rapids fire department is looking for firefighters.
  The starting salary is around 49-thousand dollars.

10/05/2021 6pm 0:19

WZZM 13 In downtown Grand Rapids -- 34 businesses have boarded up since 2020. 
In the same time-frame before the pandemic -- only 20 closed.

10/10/2021 7am 2:07

WZZM 13 It continues to be a 'sellers’ market' in the west Michigan. The number homes for 
sale is not keeping up with the pace of demand.

10/18/2021 Noon 0:37

WZZM 13 Next month voters in Muskegon and Grand Haven will vote on whether 
to change the pronouns used in their community charters. Written several 
decades ago-- community leaders think it's time for a change.

10/19/2021 6pm 2:08

WZZM 13
ANYONE LOOKING TO FILL UP THEIR GAS TANKS IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS 
MIGHT BE DOING A DOUBLE TAKE. REGULAR-GRADE GAS SPIKED 13 
CENTS IN JUST THE PAST TWO WEEKS - TO AN AVERAGE OF 3 DOLLARS 
AND 44 CENTS PER GALLON.  

10/24/2021 11pm 0:27



WZZM 13 Scenic Drive south of the Memorial Drive intersection will remain closed 
through March. The road closure is so Muskegon County can run a new water 
line that will service municipalities north of the Muskegon River. The road closure is 
so Muskegon County can run a new water line that will service municipalities north 
of the Muskegon River.

11/01/2021 Noon 0:45

WZZM 13 If you are craving a burger later this afternoon ... there's a new place to check out in 
grand rapids. The national chain, Wahlburgers, will open at 3pm this afternoon. It’s 
located on the first floor of the Marriott Residence Inn, on Ionia Avenue. 

11/01/2021 Noon 0:32

WZZM 13 The future of Grand Haven's old diesel plant is *still unknown” after the city council 
postponed a vote last night. The proposal at hand would sell the plant to a 
development group for "1 million" dollars. Their plan is to turn it into a restaurant 
and event center.

11/02/2021 4:30am 0:46

WZZM 13 A reminder for anyone filing for unemployment -- new applicants are also 
required to register for Michigan Works. Now that things have calmed -- the 
Department of Labor has reinstated the 'Register for Work' requirement

11/07/2021 7am 0:38

WZZM 13 The U.S. and Canada will discuss the future of the Enbridge oil pipeline, today. It 
crosses part of the Great Lakes... and has been a controversial topic for years. 
Governor Whitmer wants the line shut down -- calling it a potential rupture a threat 
to the Great Lakes but The Canadian company refuses... saying the line is in good 
shape.

11/09/2021 5am 0:44

WZZM 13
After 25 years in Cascade Township -- the former "Pal's Diner” is now loaded on the 
back of a truck, on its way to a new home in Muskegon. The diner opened in New 
Jersey in 1954 before arriving in Cascade Township in the 1990s. The coronavirus 
pandemic led to the diner to close. 

11/08/2021 Noon 0:44

WZZM 13
Spring Lake will soon become a holiday wonderland for the second year of 'Spring 
Lake Sparkle. Organizers are excited for the new additions to the event ...and say it 
will be unlike anything people have seen before.

11/15/2021 4:30am 2:26

WZZM 13 In Muskegon... A time-honored tradition returns tonight. The Mona Shores 
Singing Christmas Tree -- the tallest in America --IS BACK, AFTER TAKING LAST 
YEAR OFF BECAUSE OF COVID.
In years past, thousands have flocked to the Frauenthal Center to ring in the holiday 
season and this year organizers are expecting even larger crowds.

12/01/2021 5am 0:51

WZZM 13 Drivers in Muskegon County can now sign up for road condition alerts. The road 
commission just activated a second shift for the winter season.
Plow drivers will work into the night and early tomorrow morning to keep the roads 
clear.

12/07/2021 6pm 0:28



WZZM 13
If you've been to a local car lot lately you can see the impact of the supply chain 
shortage. 
Many lots are practically empty.

12/07/2021 6pm 0:37

WZZM 13
AND GRAND RAPIDS SOCIAL DISTRICTS ARE HERE TO STAY.
THEY WERE FIRST APPROVED LAST YEAR ALLOWING PEOPLE TO WALK 
AROUND CERTAIN PARTS OF THE CITY WITH ALCOHOLIC DRINKS -- AS A 
WAY TO SUPPORT RESTAURANTS AND BARS AMID THE PANDEMIC.

12/15/2021 Noon 0:37

WZZM 13
We begin tonight with the shrinking restaurant landscape in Grand Rapids. 
Yesterday, we learned "the bob" and its restaurants closed for good. Now... there 
are two more Grand Rapids restaurants closing at... or before... the end of the year.

12/29/2021 6pm 2:13

ISSUE:  EDUCATION

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WZZM 13 The University of Michigan President is announcing his retirement. Mark Sclissel 
says he will wrap up his tenure at Michigan in June of 20-23... one year before his 
contract expires.

10/05/2021 11pm 0:21

WZZM 13 Face masks for students were once again a topic of discussion at tonight's Lowell 
school board meeting. Masks were not on the agenda, but parents from a local 
group called "Lowell Kids First" encouraged people to come out for public comment.

10/11/2021 11pm 0:19

WZZM 13 Calvin University is going to have a "school of health". An anonymous 15-million 
dollar donation will help Calvin establish the school.

10/18/2021 11pm 0:25

WZZM 13 It's your last chance to weigh-in on the future of Grand Rapids Public Schools. 
Community members are invited to one last input session to discuss the district's 
strategic plan.

10/26/2021 Noon 0:29

WZZM 13 Just over 1-HUNDRED new school related Covid outbreaks were reported this week. 
But so far, there's been none reported in Muskegon County. And Muskegon Public 
Schools is hoping to keep it that way   M-P-S is activating two emergency days on 
November 22nd and 23rd in order to deep clean the buildings... and give staff and 
students a mental wellness break. 

11/02/2021 6am 0:52

WZZM 13 Governor Whitmer vetoed Republican-backed bills that would have 
created scholarship accounts for k through 12 students to pay for 
educational expenses including tutors and private schooling.

11/07/2021 7am 0:45

WZZM 13
There's no school today for students at Lowell Middle School after a fire broke out in 
a student bathroom.   It started around 12-30 yesterday afternoon. Luckily, no one 11/10/2021 Noon 0:32



was hurt, but there is damage after the building started to fill with smoke. School will 
be in session for all other buildings in the district

WZZM 13 More West Michigan districts are announcing plans to take extra days off for 
students and staff... over the Thanksgiving holiday. The Wyoming Public School 
district is the latest to announce... it'll be closed the entire week of Thanksgiving.

11/16/2021 11pm 0:40

WZZM 13 An Ottawa County school district is parting ways with Superintendent 
{SHAYNEE KEELIN} Shanie Keelean, just five months after she started 
the job. The Holland Public School Board made the announcement after a special 
meeting last night, saying Keelean's approach is not in alignment with what the 
Board envisioned, but members say there was "no" professional misconduct or 
impropriety. 

12/01/2021 Noon 0:41

WZZM 13 Grand Rapids Public schools is extending its mask mandate through the end of the 
school year.

11/06/2021 11pm 0:30

WZZM 13 More fallout today after that school shooting in Oxford just over two weeks ago.
Schools there will remain closed for the rest of the week... after a threat was made 
against the middle school.

12/15/2021 Noon 0:37

WZZM 13 National champs -- Ferris State is waking up this morning with a national title under 
their belt -- winning the D2 football championship... Their journey to victory...

12/19/2021 7am 0:37

WZZM 13 TEACHER HELP. GOVERNOR WHITMER -- SIGNING A BILL -- ALLOWING 
SCHOOL EMPLOYEES TO STEP IN AS SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS. 
WHY THE STATE'S LARGEST TEACHER'S UNION SAYS IT'S A BAD IDEA.

12/28/2021 5am 0:22

ISSUE:  HEALTH

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WZZM 13 Michigan's Department of Natural Resources says six deer in four counties 
have died from a viral disease transmitted by biting flies.

10/05/2021 11pm 0:26

WZZM 13 The city of Grand Rapids shining a light on Breast Cancer Awareness Month. by 
lighting up several monuments pink, green, and teal.

10/13/2021 6am 0:25

WZZM 13 To try to cut down on those deaths... there's a new vending machine in Grand 
Rapids. It dispenses a drug, that reverses an opioid overdose.

10/18/2021 11pm 0:18



WZZM 13 AFTER YEARS OF DEALING WITH LEAD IN ITS WATER -- THE CITY OF 
BENTON HARBOR, MI IS GETTING SOME HELP.

10/19/2021 5am 0:20

WZZM 13 A LOCAL NON-PROFIT -- IS LOOKING TO EXPAND ITS SERVICES IN West 
Michigan. Mosaic counseling has been providing accessible and affordable "mental 
health services" in Ottawa county since the 1970s. In fact, if you live and work in 
Ottawa County... they will not turn you away. They are in the process of expanding 
into Kent County as well. 

11/03/2021 5am 1:54

WZZM 13 As you might imagine, the pandemic... work-life challenges... returning to work ...and 
busier workdays due to the "great resignation" top the list. And that burnout is 
leading to a strain on employee mental health.  With workers leaving their jobs at a 
record rate, businesses are having to get creative to keep them.

11/02/2021 6pm 3:78

WZZM 13 HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN IN OTTAWA COUNTY HAVE THEIR FIRST DOSE OF 
THE PFIZER COVID-19 VACCINE. THE C-D-C gave final approval for younger 
children one week ago.    

11/09/2021 11PM 2:23

WZZM 13 I've got a YouTube show for you to check out here at 13 On Your Side. It's called 
"Fresh Life"... a fresh look at health... wellness and lifestyle. This week we're talking 
about gut health.  A healthy gut is tied to everything from chronic disease to anxiety 
and depression. Registered Dietician, Tara Karr tells us why your gut is often 
referred to as your "second brain".

11/09/2021 5pm 1:53

WZZM 13 the Centers for Disease control is investigating a flu outbreak... at the University of 
Michigan. Since October 6th... there have been more than 500 cases diagnosed on 
campus.

11/16/2021 6am 0:30

WZZM 13 In recognition of World Aids day, the Kent County Health Department is holding a 
free, walk-in testing clinic. It runs from 8am to 4:30pm at the KCHD main clinic on 
Fuller Northeast.

12/01/2021 6am 0:29

WZZM 13 Several West Michigan organizations are teaming up to talk about mental health 
resources available in our area.
They're doing it with the help of someone who knows first-hand the consequences of 
*not* talking about mental health.

12/06/2021 11pm 2:19

WZZM 13  SCHOOL DISTRICTS ACROSS THE COUNTRY, ARE MANDATING THE COVID-
19 VACCINE. Many claim that is a "HIPAA" violation.

12/13/2021 11pm 1:40

WZZM 13 An I-C-U doctor in Grand Rapids is trying to give people an idea of what health care 
workers are going thru... caring for patients with covid 19. Dr. "Shelley" Schmidt of 
Spectrum Health, was with Governor Gretchen Whitmer in Grand Rapids today.
This was the governor's first covid-19 briefing since June. 
 Everyone who spoke, stressed the importance of the vaccine to save lives and help 
alleviate some of the stress for medical workers. 

12/21/2021 11pm 0:39



WZZM 13 Back in West Michigan, a team of federal medical workers is expected to arrive later 
this week, to help strained staff at Mercy Health Muskegon.

12/28/2021 5am 0:41

ISSUE:  FAMILY/YOUTH

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION DATE TIME DURATION

WZZM 13 Hundreds of workers at West Michigan based cereal maker Kellogg's are on strike 
today-- after their contract expired at Midnight.

10/05/2021 Noon 0:50

WZZM 13 Today is the final day to enjoy "Fall Harvest Days" at Adventure Point in Walker. 
From 11 to 5 today -- there will be activities including apple target practice, a trick or 
treat trail, a fall harvest photo shoot, and more.

10/10/2021 7am 0:19

WZZM 13 A family is still searching for answers tonight... in the death of a Lakeshore woman.
Muskegon Police say 18-year-old Taleah Lowe, drowned in Lake Michigan, at Pere 
Marquette Beach last week... but her family claims her death is suspicious.

10/19/2021 6pm 2:12

WZZM 13 The new season of the Bachelorette premiered TUESDAY NIGHT here on 13 on 
your side...And one of the Bachelors... is from Grand Rapids!

10/20/2021 4:30am 0:32

WZZM 13
Halloween frights are upon us. One woman has transformed her entire yard into a 
haunted fairytale. The happily ever after to this story – the animals benefiting from 
the fundraiser with the humane society.

10/27/2021 6pm 0:17

WZZM 13 The search continues tonight for 18 year old Brendan Santo, a student at Grand 
Valley State University. He was visiting friends at Michigan State university on 
Friday and was last seen just before midnight.

11/02/2021 6pm 0:58

WZZM 13 A program to help parents with childcare costs... is getting a big boost. "Tri-Share" 
started as pilot program in Muskegon County and is now expanding to other 
lakeshore counties.

11/10/2021 6am 2:21

WZZM 13 Veterans Day is this week. To mark the occasion, a local grocery company is doing 
something for people the day honors. SpartanNash stories is offering an 11-
percent discount on all eligible products to both current servicemembers 
and veterans of the U-S armed forces.

11/09/2021 5pm 1:41

WZZM 13 With Thanksgiving a little over a week away, Christmas won't be too far behind. 
Downtown Lowell is helping shoppers get a start on their holiday purchases with it's 
annual *Christmas Through Lowell* extravaganza. 

11/16/2021 6pm 0:33

WZZM 13 THIS LATEST SCHOOL SHOOTING IS CERTAINLY EVERY PARENTS WORST 
NIGHTMARE. YOUR KIDS MAY BE COMING TO YOU WITH QUESTIONS 
ABOUT WHAT HAPPENED. AHEAD -- HEAR FROM A CLINICAL 

12/01/2021 6am 0:18



PSYCHOLOGIST... ON HOW TO BEST HAVE THAT CONVERSATION WITH 
YOUR CHILDREN.

WZZM 13 Dozens of Kent County families are going to be picking up the pieces for the 
foreseeable future. Flames broke out at Ridgewood Apartments off Woodburn near 
Kentwood between eight and nine Saturday morning.

12/14/2021 5pm 0:37

WZZM 13 After the clock strikes midnight-- 
  Michigan will allow people to claim a state income tax deduction for gambling 
losses they claim on their federal tax return.

12/31/2021 6am 0:34


